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Best Wishes for a Happy New Year
Meilleurs vœux pour la nouvelle année
Tuesday, February 13
“The Magical World of Family History Research”
11:00am-12:30pm
Thursday, March 15
“Cabane à Sucre - excursion” to St- Eustache
Wednesday, April 11
“Financial Literacy: The
Importance of
Estate Planning”
Tuesday, May 8
Annual General Meeting
11:00am-12:30pm
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For the Love of Pets
INDY

I

ndy, or more correctly “Indiana Jones” was our son-in-law, Barry’s dog, a
magnificent long-haired, female, German shepherd, with brown and black
colouring. She was a big, intelligent, faithful and gentle dog.
Barry had Indy for a few years before he met our daughter, Shameen. It was
Indy who brought them together. Shameen had checked in to her sister’s
apartment while she studied for her university exams. From time to time her
sister looked after the dog of the neighbour down the hall and while Shameen
was alone with Indy one day – they met. When Barry knocked on the doorthere was this beautiful young woman looking after the apple of his eye. It
was love at first sight; man, woman and dog!
Indy went with Barry everywhere, waiting in the car when needed. The dog
was like an extension of Barry, his alter ego, like a trusted friend.
There is something special between a dog and a boy, a man and his dog in true
companionship. When we first met Indy, Barry was a young man. He was tall
and muscular, a sporty person playing hockey as most Canadian boys, but his
passion was wrestling, Greco Roman style, and he was good - a member of
the Canadian junior team who took part in matches in Canada and abroad. Indy had been trained well and came with Barry to practices, waiting, observing.
When Barry and Shameen first met he was working for his father in his furniture business. But his dream was to study medicine and he persevered, going
back to university and getting his degree as a young adult.
Shameen and Barry had been married during his studies and as he traveled to
studies in the U.S. Shameen and Indy were holding down the fort in their
apartment in the Montreal area. When Shameen went to join Barry for short or
longer stretches, Indy stayed with us and basically “lived “ in our back yard
summer and winter.
Indy liked winters best no matter how cold. She would lie outside on the snow
(Continued on page 6)
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Editorial
Happy New Year! May 2018 bring you joy, contentment and much good health!

T

he theme for this issue centres on the special love that pets bring into our lives. You will meet some of
the extraordinary animals that enrich the lives of QPARSE members: Indy, Watson, Muffin 2, Shoumi,
Mona, and Franco. By the way, if you have a pet, kindly send me a picture of your two or four-legged
friend and it will be included in a future edition of QPARSE News.
Meanwhile, there is strong evidence that the unconditional love of our pets lead to many health benefits
and of course, many a smile. The feeling of companionship and delight are
important components of this protective effect. From a reduction in blood
pressure and heart rate , to daily exercise and the promotion of social activity, there are many research-supported
benefits to caring for a pet.
As a teenager, when my daughter
pet would require too much effort to
the one who was very attached to our
gral members of the family and bring
changes in family life. We were
dog, and as Anthony Williams says:
(animals) than animals have to learn

wanted a dog I was concerned that the
properly care for it. Years later, I was
10 lbs Pomeranian. Pets become intemany positive effects and even subtle
blessed to have Sugar as the family
we "had more to learn from her
from us."
Is there thought of a pet in

It is always a pleasure to hear of stories lived by our members and in this
your life?
edition you will read a number of
them. Thank you for sharing them
with us! I invite others to do the same
and share your story: a memory, a pet
story or a trip you have taken. We want to hear from you! This is your newsletter, and we all have stories
to tell. Incidentally the newsletter is growing in length. We can only mail 16 pages of it, but the digital version has 25 pages.
Until we meet at the next QPARSE activity, I hope 2018 is shaping up to be everything you want it to be
and that it will be your best year ever!
Happy Trails,
Marzia Michielli
Mmichielli@icloud.com
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President's Message - Message de la présidente
Happy New Year one and all!! I send you best wishes for 2018. May you find peace,
hope, joy and love!!
Bonne et heureuse année à tous et à toutes!! Je vous envoie mes meilleurs vœux pour
2018. Que 2018 vous apporte la paix, l’espoir, la joie et l’amour!!!

I

n retirement, one has the great gift of making decisions and choices to be able to live every day as desired. It is very
important to take care of one’s health and happiness by keeping active, keeping in touch with friends and family
and, as you will read in this Newsletter, maybe loving a wonderful pet. I encourage you to live every day fully and exactly as you wish.
We have had some wonderful opportunities this fall to get together with our retired friends, to enjoy lovely lunches and
a beautiful outing to Knowlton on a brilliant fall day. Autumn was full of rich colours and bright blue skies! Many
thanks to the people responsible for organizing these outings – Carol Klein, Claudia Thierry, Patrick Clark, Erene Anthony and Sandra Aird.
On a more somber note, we lost some wonderful people this fall. In particular, we are mourning the loss of our good
friend Ken Cooke who left us suddenly after a brief but valiant battle with cancer. Ken and I had been colleagues for
many years through our Union days and in retirement, on the Board of Directors of QPARSE. Ken’s quiet, steady approach to everything was something I truly valued and I miss him terribly. I also lost a colleague and mentor with the
death of Pat Baker. Pat was first my teacher at Beaconsfield High School in the 1960’s and then my Principal at
Greendale Elementary where I taught. He became much more to me as we worked together over the years. I valued
Pat’s wisdom and example as an educator. Pat was the epitome of a true professional and his death will be a loss felt
by many.
I have recently returned to work part time as the Executive Director of the AAESQ (Association of Administrators of
English Schools of Quebec). I am enjoying this new challenge and am learning that my experience and skill set can
still be of value. I am also realizing that there is much to learn in this new setting. But what I have most appreciated is
learning something about myself. I enjoy being very active, but I also value time to relax and to participate in activities
with my retired colleagues. My challenge is to find balance in my new life so that I can marry the two components. It
is all about choices!!
I encourage you to enjoy life by keeping involved with your friends at QPARSE. Join us for lunch or for one of the
springtime events! Consider joining us as a member of the Board of Directors. Contact me if you are interested for
more information (langelier.jan@videotron.ca).
Je vous encourage à profiter de la vie en restant en contact avec vos amis de l’APEQ. Venez nous rejoindre pour le
lunch ou assister à l’un des événements du printemps! Pensez à devenir membre du Conseil d’administration. Contactez-moi si vous êtes intéressé et désirez plus de renseignements (langelier.jan@videotron.ca).
If you are unable to physically join us, keep in touch in other ways. The Newsletter is a wonderful tool to keep us informed and on your behalf, I would like to thank Marzia Michielli and Terrie Kozaczynski who work so hard to produce an interesting Newsletter for you to enjoy. If you have something to contribute to another Newsletter, please send
it to Marzia for her to consider for a future edition. We would love to hear from you by email, regular mail or by telephone.
All the best,
Jan Langelier
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Memorial - Tribute to Ken Cooke

F

or the past 11 years, I had the privilege of working with Ken on the QPARSE
Board of Directors. When Ken joined the Retirees’ group in 2007 and became a
member of the Program and Events Committee, he clearly demonstrated his passion,
dedication and commitment to “being fully engaged and making a difference”. Ken
exemplified this trait in his professional life, both as a teacher and union representative.

Ken Cooke

Ken was an extraordinary and wonderful colleague, respectable, kind, generous, patient, dependable and always willing to help out and help others. He was a true gentleman, steadfast and devoted in all the responsibilities and tasks he had taken on. Whether organizing the QPARSE luncheons, reserving the bus for our
day excursions to the “Cabàne à Sucre”, ensuring that the technical set-up for our program events, and arranging for refreshments at our monthly program events and special Retirees’ lunches and, manning the
QPARSE Information Table at the Annual Teachers’ Convention - Ken did it all with a smile.
“Check with Ken or Ken will know what to do” was a familiar “modus operandi” at many a Board meeting.
We learned to appreciate his often” behind the scenes” organizational skills and now, that he is no longer
with us, we miss him and cherish these memories. Ken was very intuitive and knowledgeable about how
logistics worked and could anticipate the unforeseen.
When I visited Ken before he went to the hospital, he gave me the QPARSE sign and a copy of the last bus
company contract and said, “QPARSE will need this and please pass this on to Carol. I will not be here for
much longer.” Before I left that day, he also asked me if I could take him to the Jewish General Hospital, to
where his medical files had already been sent, so that he could get his hospital card. Unfortunately, his file
had not yet been opened and he had to return home without the hospital card. Two days later, he was admitted to the hospital.
Ken faced his final hospitalization with great courage and determination, a quality which enabled him to be
in control of his life until the very end. Ken’s good friend, Blaine Martin, organized his visitation schedule
at the hospital, so that we could visit with Ken. Through Blaine, we heard that Ken was most grateful to all
his colleagues and friends who came to spend time with him.
Graeme and I will miss our Sunday Music Theatre experience when we would meet Ken and Erica at the
“Opera and Beyond Series” at the Hudson Village Theatre. At QPARSE Board meetings, it feels empty and
strange not to have Ken with us , but we know that he will always be with us in spirit.
Farewell and rest in peace, dear Ken. You will be missed by all your extended family of colleagues and
friends.
Renate Sutherland
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QPARSE PROGRAM
CALENDAR
2018

PROGRAMME DES ACTIVITÉS
DE L’APPERQ
2018

Tuesday,
February 13th
10:30am
Coffee and
Cookies

“The Magical World of Family History
Research”
11:00am-12:30pm
Guest Speaker: Gary Schroder, Director,
Quebec Family History Society
QPAT Building, 17035 Blvd. Brunswick,
Kirkland, QC, H9H 5G6
LUNCH OPTIONAL at Del Frisco’s
Restaurant

Mardi
13 février
10:30 Café et
biscuits

“Le monde magique de la recherche généalogique ”
11:00-12:30
Animateur invité : Gary Schroder, Directeur, Société généalogique du Québec
Édifice APEQ, 17035 Boul. Brunswick,
Kirkland, QC, H9H 5G6
LUNCH FACULTATIF, Restaurant
Del Friscos

Thursday,
March 15th

“Cabane à Sucre - excursion” to StEustache
9:30am BUS at EMSB
10am BUS at Fairview Pointe-Claire
MORE INFO TO FOLLOW

Jeudi
15 mars

“Cabane à Sucre “ - excursion à St- Eustache
9:30 Autobus à CSEM
10:00 Autobus à Fairview Pointe-Claire
DÉTAILS À VENIR

Wednesday,
April 11th
10:30am
Coffee and
Cookies

“Financial Literacy: The Importance of
Estate Planning”
11am -12pm Laurence Patterson Room
Topics: Protection Mandates, Power of
Attorney, Wills and Living Wills
Guest Speaker: Diane Skiejka (Lawyer,
Translator & Legal Plain Language
Specialist with “Educaloi”)
EMSB 6000 Fielding Ave, NDG, QC
H3X 1T4
LUNCH OPTIONAL at Oregano’s
Grill
Annual General Meeting
EMSB, Laurence Patterson Room
11am-12pm Guest speaker TBA

Mercredi
11 avril
10 :30 Café &
biscuits

“Connaissances financières – L’importance de planifier son patrimoine ”
11:00-12:00 Salle Laurence Patterson
Sujets - Mandats, procurations, testaments,
questions juridiques, etc.
Animatrice invitée: Diane Skiejka, Avocate “Educaloi”
CSEM, 6000 Ave Fielding , NDG, QC,
H3X 1T4
LUNCH FACULTATIF
Restaurant Oregano’s Grill

Mardi
8 mai
10:30 Café &
biscuits

Assemblée générale annuelle
CSEM Salle Laurence Patterson
11 :00-12:30 Animateur invité à déterminer

Tuesday, May
8th
10:30am
Coffee and
Cookies

IF YOU ARE ATTENDING THE LUNCHEONS,
PLEASE CONTACT:
Claudia Thierry (514) 457-2499 / cthierry@aei.ca
IF YOU ARE ATTENDING THE PROGRAM, PLEASE
CONTACT:
Carol Klein (514) 696-3447 / retired0821@gmail.com

SI VOUS PRÉVOYEZ ÊTRE PRÉSENT AU LUNCH, CONTACTER
Claudia Thierry (514) 457-2499 / cthierry@aei.ca
SI VOUS PRÉVOYEZ ÊTRE PRÉSENT AU PROGRAMME,
CONTACTER
Carol Klein (514) 696-3447 / retired0821@gmail.com

We are still searching for the following members. If you know anything about any of them, please let Terrie Kozaczynski know by email at terriekoz@yahoo.com or by telephone at 514-334-2203.
Linda Benoit—Montreal
Ruth Hamilton—Oakville
Gerald(Gerry) Meuris—D.D.O.
Elizabeth Stewart—Napanee
Joan Pollard—Pierrefonds
Patricia Skene—Nashville

Susan Zanger Charton—Hampstead
Marguerite Hayes—Deux Montagnes
Hubert Radoux—St. Nicolas
C. Elizabeth Pilley—Westmount
Marjorie B. Sellars—St. Laurent
Edward Ralph Start—Beaconsfield

Nancy Ellen Travers—Sutton

Yvonne Wilson—Toronto
P. Margaret Winiarski—Town of Mount Royal

L’hiver/Winter - 2018

Joan Dix—Ottawa
Sue Ann Mayka—Kingston
Evelyn Perry—Orillia
Ruth Olive Peter—Sillery
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INDY
(Continued from page 1)

on the patio taking a walk now and then around in the garden and when a squirrel ran through - it was a
race as if the life of the squirrel depended on it. No squirrel was ever caught but what a tumultuous affair.
She was barking ferociously and the squirrel wisely, at lightening speed, would jump up on top of the 6foot fence running along at a safe distance taunting Indy. At times it seemed like a conspiracy among the
squirrels as they were running back and forth on the telephone wires high above the garden driving Indy
crazy with excitement. This is the only time we would hear Indy bark and see that powerful body in action.
Shameen’s employer, RBC, had transferred her to their head office in Manhattan and Barry was doing his
internship there as well. They had Indy at their apartment in New Jersey just a ferry ride across the Hudson
and they would take her for long walks in the large park nearby. Indy loved to be out on their balcony particularly in snowy weather, looking out over the Hudson and Manhattan at a distance.
During this time, Indy would stay with us for a few weeks when they went on vacation. It was late winter
almost springtime and the snow had melted somewhat but there was still plenty of it in the backyard for
Indy to enjoy. We were starting to see the configuration of bushes and the swimming pool outline could be
seen although there was still snow on the ice. Indy had been used to running all over the garden in the winter when everything was covered and flat. She was still crossing the lower pool surface now back and forth
particularly when chasing the squirrels.
But one day it happens. Fortunately I am by the kitchen window when I see Indy going through the ice. I
rush out through the backdoor as the dog is struggling to keep her head above the icy water using her front
paws paddling intensely, staying afloat. The heavy coat of fur is pulling her down and although some ice is
breaking around her it is not enough for her to swim. The water level had been lowered for the winter. It is
a long way down for me to the dog, I could not reach her and I am alone at home.
The dog is struggling and it seems her heavy coat is pulling her under. I make a gigantic effort laying flat
on my stomach on the snow in my indoor clothing in the cold trying once more to reach Indy as she is
struggling to paw her way to my side of the pool climbing the side of the slippery wall to no avail. Once
more I stretch myself as far as I can without falling in and manage to get hold of Indy’s front paw, first one
and then the other. My adrenalin is flowing, Indy’s too. It seems that I get this superhuman strength as I try
to pull her up. At this time Indy, an intelligent dog, uses her back legs to try to get a hold on the pool wall
and with our combined efforts Indy is out of the pool and almost falls over me soaked to the skin as I lay
prostrate on the snow.
As Indy starts to shake the icy water of her heavy coat I rush inside for towels, large bath towels. I think
only of Indy’s health as I try to rub her dry wrapping myself in a large towel as well. Hard for me to get the
dog to stand still as she seems to prefer to do this her way by shaking her coat thoroughly for minutes. I try
to get her inside to warm up but she resists and prefers to go back out to her favorite spot in the snow on
the patio.
My heart is still racing as I look at Indy through the glass doors. What a magnificent animal. I gasp as I
think of how tragic this could have ended – of Barry’s reaction - and I give thanks for the fortuitous outcome. After this, I felt as if Indy and I had a special bond.
Now, many years later we travel to Beauharnois on the South Shore to visit Indy’s grave in the Pet Cemetery there. The grandchildren Sierra and Alex do not remember Indy except through stories and the many
photographs they have of her. There have been other dogs since Indy but never one like her.
Indy’s grave stone reads:” If Tears could build a Stairway and Memories a Lane, I’d walk right up to Heaven and bring you Home again”…… and they would.
Kari Quraeshi
L’hiver/Winter - 2018
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Muffin 2

O

ur first Muffin was a Lhasa Apso who lived to a good age of 16
years. There was no question that our second dog was going to be called Muffin
also. So our search was to find another “muffin-looking” dog. It didn’t matter the
breed. Consequently, it didn’t take long for us to find this miniature Yorkie who
would be able to carry the name well.
The Vet wanted to ensure medical records would not be confused with our first Muffin
who had also been her patient. At her initial consultation, her record was inscribed as
Muffin 2. We introduced her in the neighbourhood as Muffin 2 and the name had
stuck.
Muffin 2 weighs 5 pounds. For a small dog, she is extremely calm, not a yappy dog,
as well as observant and loving. She is our guru as a role model to just “be”. She never holds grudges from past. She never lets her “monkey-brain” run her crazy. She has no anxieties for the
future, and she focuses on enjoying the present moment. We have never had her hair cut that would allow
her ears to pop straight up which is the “look” for most adult Yorkies. Consequently she has a “puppy”
look, but in contrast, she is a wise “old” soul. We respect her as a dog, and in turn, she guides us on how to
embrace life and enjoy what it fully brings us.

Franco

F

ranco came into our family through my daughter-in-law. It was love at first sight!
He is the sweetest pet for my two young granddaughters and loves being outside to
explore. Franco deserves each and every nap.
Sima Brockstein

Shoumi and Mona

W

e adopted our first cat in 2005. When we first brought him home, he ran all over the
house reminding us of a race car driver, so we named him Shoumi (Michael Shumacher). He is a very affectionate tabby cat and constantly wants to be petted. He enjoys
lying on your stomach and purrs to his hearts content. He shows his gratification by licking
your hand, cuddling and at times kneading your stomach when he lies on you. Shoumi will
occasionally get energy sprouts and will chase his tail. Very funny to see.
In 2007 we also adopted a kitten. She was a stray cat who followed my son home and
Shou
mi
when I saw her I couldn’t turn her away. We called her Mona because at the beginning she
would always moan. At times we also call her the “Rumba’’ because she reminds us of the
Rumba vacuum cleaner. She is always eating crumbs from the floor,
even though her bowl is always full of food. She is a mixture of white
and black. She doesn’t like to be held as much as Shoumi, but when
you call her no matter where she is she’ll come running to you. She must have been a
dog in her previous life. She is more independent, seeking less affection except in the
early morning when she comes in our bed and wants to be caressed, and she too will
a
Mon
show her appreciation by licking your hand, kneading you.
YES we love our pets, they are part of our family.
Lucy Chiovitti
L’hiver/Winter - 2018
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Watson
Watson avait 2 ans quand il est arrivé dans notre vie. Quel beau cadeau car il
nous a été remis gratuitement par une personne qui n’en voulait plus. Cela fait
environ 7 ans qu’il partage notre vie avec nos autres animaux. Nos chats le
craignent car son bec est puissant et certains se sont fait mordre les pattes.
Watson a une énorme cage. Il est enfermé seulement si nous quittons la maison. Si nous sommes là, sa cage est ouverte et il peut se placer sur le poteau au
-dessus de sa cage. Celle-ci est remplie de jouets ainsi que sa maison où il dort
quelquefois. Il est vraiment adorable. C’est un animal de compagnie très
agréable. Il commence à dire quelques mots comme « Bonjour Watson »
et « pretty boy ».
Kathleen Gardner

Mail from Members
Dear Joan,
Thank you for the beautiful card and birthday wishes.
I miss you and all my friends in the Association. I miss Montreal and all things familiar. The compensation is nevertheless being near my son. It also means a great deal for him to have me here. But “no matter
where you go, even Paradise, you will miss your home.” As Malala Youssefzi says.
I was very pleased to learn that you are going to Stratford on September 18 with QPARSE members. Wish
I were on that bus too! Warmest greetings to you and everyone. Be well and continue the good work of
the association.
With affection
Elizabeth Speyer,
Monday, September 11, 2017

Would you like to place an
ad in the next QPARSE
Newsletter?
One insertion 1/8 page (business
card) is $50.00
Contact HaroldPenn@hotmail.com

L’hiver/Winter - 2018
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Diane Shink
dimacquilt@gmail.com

A

lthough Diane has been retired as a home economics teacher for twenty
years, she has never stopped imparting knowledge. She is a popular
speaker and eager participant at quilting conferences and quilting guilds, and
she has also written books and numerous articles on the historical aspects of
quilting.
Diane grew up in rural Nova Scotia where quilting bees were a way of life.
After graduating from Mount Allison she taught home economics in Nova
Scotia before completing a master’s degree in home economics. It was while
studying in Plattsburg that Diane was offered an assistance ship which allowed her to drive the northeastern part of
the state filming and evaluating home economics student teachers. In between, Diane had a job as a fashion stylist
with Simplicity Patterns which involved giving travelling fashion shows at various schools, using clothing sewn
from Simplicity patterns.
In 1970 Diane moved to Montreal and later married Bob, a native Montrealer. While teaching at Howard S.
Billings, Diane started a work placement program for students until she was asked to teach at a new special education school - John Grant High School. She spent the next twenty-four years working with students at John Grant
High school. Diane took the job only on condition that all students at John Grant would study home economics.
The rest is history.
Some of Diane’s memorable projects include, research work on the importance of running breakfast programs for
students and the initiation of a playgroup for senior high school students so she could teach parenting by example.
In addition, she started vegetable gardens with her students to learn about food security and to use the fresh produce they harvested. In the Lachine museum hangs another project in which she coordinated the making of a quilt
at John Grant to commemorate Montreal’s 350th birthday.
So what does Diane do in retirement? Well, her first project after retiring
was a schoolhouse quilt featuring thirty school squares, one for each year
she taught school. Just before retirement, Diane started studying to become a certified quilt appraiser, becoming the first Canadian-born appraiser for the American Quilters Society. Diane started her own business, giving lectures and trunk shows of quilts and vintage aprons. Besides swimming several times a week, she enjoys gardening, and using the fruits of
her labours to make preserves and jams.
She has four grandchildren under the age of four who delight in visiting
her and Bob at the summer cottage. Winters are spent in Florida and in
between Diane and Bob spend time in an apartment in Pointe Claire. Most of all Diane enjoys visiting their children in Toronto and Calgary.
As for her plans for the future, she wants to scale back on her workload, i.e. to “retire again”! As for a bucket list
of where she would like to travel – Alaska tops the list, the only US state Diane has not visited. Her advice to new
retirees is to “travel now while you are still able. Health issues are bound to crop up if you wait too long.”
Claudia Thierry

L’hiver/Winter - 2018
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Almost Everything and Anything

W

hat does one do once he or she has taken up retirement? The answer is
perhaps… almost everything or anything. Upon retirement, I found myself just as busy, if not more so, than when I was teaching. As a teacher, I
knew what I was doing each day - my day was organized for me.
Now, starting at six thirty in the morning, I may receive a phone call asking me to drive someone to the hospital for a blood test, take someone else for eye surgery or someone may need groceries. I never know when
the phone rings what direction my day will take.
A few years ago, I was asked if I would like to join a writing club. I love to write and the possibility of
meeting others with the same interest appealed to me. I readily agreed to check out the group. There was a
trial period to see if membership was a good fit for all; but most of the members, like me, were retired teachers. Some were from the Eastern Townships School Board, one was from Montreal, and another was a social worker who was involved with the University Women s Organization.
We made for a wonderful group, and we started meeting at one person’s house who didn’t drive. It seemed
to be a central point for all of us who travelled. Although in the springtime, going over a gravel road with
mud and ruts made for some interesting travel!
We started each session with coffee and some friendly chatter. Then we proceeded to a warm up period – a
short writing session, followed by the sharing ideas and a snack. Finally, we took time to share our stories
with the rest of the group. We usually met once a week and we took turns being responsible for presenting
stimuli for the writing sessions.
After a few years, the group split up and we were meeting every two weeks, rotating from one member’s
house to another member’s house a couple of weeks later.
We changed the format of the exercises but continued writing and sharing in a much more informal way.
We now meet at a restaurant whenever someone in the group has a birthday and we honor that member of
the group. We continue to brainstorm for future sessions, and I can’t speak for the rest of the group but, I am
planning to select some of my stories for revision, and eventually put a collection of them into book form.
A year ago, a second member of the group was diagnosed with cancer and had to undergo radiation treatments. We suspended our writing sessions temporarily, but continued to meet to celebrate birthday lunches.
During this time, we all offered our support to the ailing member and to one another, since there were losses
of family members. I knew firsthand how much their support has meant to me in my grief.
As a group, we have gone to plays at the Piggery in North Hatley, teas at the Colby-Curtis Museum, a
night at the Haskell Library, auctions to support the Frontier Animal Society, or just keeping tabs on each
other through social media. We feel that when you find your passion you should follow it as there is no need
to feel or be isolated just because you are retired. Our mascot is Lili, a little black toy doggie that belongs to
a member of the group.
We call ourselves The Belles – a great group of interconnected people!
Elaine Laroway
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Welcome Back Lunch
Restaurant Ottavio’s

Knowlton in
Autumn
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Fall Luncheon
and
Reception for
New Retirees

Christmas
And
Hanukah Party
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Teacher to Teacher – Sharing the Wisdom of Experience
by Debbie Bailey, retired teacher and administrator, Calgary Board of Education
and Cynthia Prasow, Instructor, Werkland School of Education, University of Calgary

I

n 2016-2017, we contacted retired teachers’ organizations across Canada to request that they distribute a survey to
their members. The intent of the survey was to gather the wisdom that seasoned educators had collected over their
many years in schools, and to share this experience with practicing teachers, particularly those new to the profession.
We received 658 completed responses representing every Canadian province and territory. As we read through the
many pages of detailed responses, the following major themes emerged.
Professionalism and the Art of Teaching
Respondents wrote about what it means to be a teacher. They saw it as a challenging, rewarding and honourable career, and a role that requires qualities such as optimism, persistence, kindness, resilience, humour, determination and
integrity. They wrote about the joy of being with young people and the importance of valuing every child. “Teaching
is the most rewarding career that one can choose. You have the ability to have a positive impact on many lives.”
Developing Positive Relationships
There were extensive comments about the importance of relationships with students, colleagues, parents and the community. “Teaching and leading in education is all about relationships. Building positive, compassionate, empathic
relationships with those you wish to serve will assist the learning process.” Ensuring that students felt safe, accepted
and respected was emphasized. “I learned that children appreciated fairness and consistency. They won’t always remember what you taught them, but they will remember how you treated them.”
Finding a Mentor
Retired teachers strongly urged beginning teachers to seek out a mentor to discuss their challenges and to celebrate
their successes. “Ask for help from your fellow teachers...they will (think) that you are asking for help because you
want to be the best you can be.” Finding the right mentor is important. “Find a teacher who exemplifies all that you
admire in the teaching profession and make a connection with them.”
Creating a Space for Teaching and Learning
A clear message was that all students have the potential to learn, and that they learn at different rates and in different
ways. “The best teachers are those who are able to allow their students to be who they are while giving them opportunities that are varied enough for the individuality of the student.” Respondents shared a wide range of suggestions for
ensuring the classroom was one in which each student could succeed. The importance of the teacher having sound
curriculum knowledge, strong classroom management skills and a willingness to plan carefully for learning was emphasized. Classrooms need to be places where children are engaged participants. “Students will learn if they perceive
there is a need, that the learning is relevant to their lives and if they are interested.”
Challenges and Solutions
While passionate about their profession, retirees shared some of the challenges they faced. Respondents also provided
suggestions on how to weather these challenges. “As you grow in your profession, surround yourself with positive,
optimistic colleagues. It doesn’t mean you shouldn’t have a critical eye...but the temptation to become jaded and cynical will be there. Stay focused on your students.”
Work-Life Balance
Many respondents saw teaching as a vocation which can be all-consuming. “Balance your passion and commitment to
(Continued on page 14)
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(Continued from page 13)

your career with excellent self-care. Stay grounded with a variety of personal pursuits.” The benefit of doing so is
that, “...you’ll be a better teacher, especially in the more challenging moments.”
Lifelong Learning
Teaching is a constantly changing career that requires educators to be open to new ideas, willing to take risks, and
thoughtful about implementing change. Our respondents stressed the need to be a reflective practitioner - learning
from students, colleagues, parents and one’s own work. “Teachers need to understand that to be a great teacher is always a state of becoming, that they need to be...in constant search of ways to better help their students to learn.”
We hope the above summary provides an indication of the richness of the comments shared by respondents. We
want to thank the participating retired teacher organizations for their willingness to distribute the survey. Most importantly, we want to thank those retired teachers who took the time to complete the survey so thoughtfully and openly.

Nicole Duranceau, Francine Gravel, Angela Soda-Bozzer, Josie Agostinelli-Silvano,
Anita DeLure, Deborah Novack, Joanne Lipscombe, Petra Bardon-Stroebele,
Denise Currie, Terry Smiley, Viky Keller, Naomi Goltzman, Mariela Johnson,
Suzanne Turp, Janet Kennedy

Congratulations on your retirement!
Terrie Kozaczynski
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Full Circle

A

lthough I only had the pleasure of meeting Ken Cooke in recent years, his untimely
passing triggered some half-forgotten memories that I wish I could have shared
with him.

In June 1940 – the summer of Dunkirk, I graduated from elementary school. In those long-ago days, various
municipalities on the island of Montreal had their own school systems. The school I attended was
Rushbrooke School, one of those administered by the Protestant Board of School Trustees of Verdun. I still
have my grade VII report, signed both by the homeroom teacher, W.E. Fletcher, and by the principal Mr.
Cooke. The widely respected Mr. Cooke was the father of the late Ken Cooke.
I went on to high school and shortly afterwards both Mr. Cooke and Mr. Fletcher were off to the United
Kingdom in the Canadian Army.
When I look back, I realize that my destiny was in many respects tied to Rushbrooke School. For sixteen
years later, I was back at the same school teaching in Grade VII, and by then my old school had become a
teaching-principalship.
One Sunday evening in the spring of l956, a member of the school staff telephone me with what she said was
a message from the Principal, who taught Grade VI. According to this message, the principal would not be
coming in to school the next day, and she asked that I “look after things. Although somewhat taken aback
by this curious arms-length proposition, I hesitantly agreed and the rest, as the cliché has it, is welcomed history.
As the weeks rolled on, the realization became clear that I had become the “de facto” Teaching Principal of
the school. Yet I never really received any authorization to assume this responsibility: nor any acknowledgement that I had ever done so. Nonetheless, as I look back, I realize that this unorthodox experience was
a beneficial one for me.
Faced with declining enrollments, the school board, then called the PSBGM, decided that Rushbrooke
School had reached the end of its days and it is thus that I had the unusual experience of closing the school
in which my formal education began.
CEE

In Memory of our Dear Friends
We send our deepest condolences to the friends and family of
the following:
E. Almeda Bennett
Roberta Cameron

W, Gordon Bowes
Hazel Carson

Ken Cooke
Frances M. Lamb

Hannah L. Jackman
Roger A. Malboeuf
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The Bread Knife
By Victor Bush

M

y grandmother never purchased a supermarket chicken, for Sunday dinner or for any other meal
for that matter. They were too slimy she said, and had no flavour. So early on a Saturday morning we’d board the streetcar to get to the Jean Talon market before it got crowded.
She held the shopping bag in her left hand—one of those old fashioned knitted bags with the wooden
handle—and took my little four-year-old hand in the other. When the streetcar arrived she’d give me a boost
and grab the bar to haul herself on board. Her hip gave her problems and she walked with a considerable
limp, but having to manage both me and her shopping meant leaving the cane at home.
She’d sit on a bench seat facing the aisle, with me kneeling to look out the window, squirming to avoid
scratching my legs on the sharp bits of broken wicker. But it was a short ride and by the time I was comfortable we had to get off.
I loved going to the market, especially with my grandmother. I could count on an ice cream cone or
maybe a milk shake when we’d stop for a rest before heading home. By that time Yia’Yia’s hip was bothering her and she needed a break.
We’d meander the aisles stopping at various stalls, checking out the fruits and vegetables and getting
icy stares from the vendors if she squeezed too many tomatoes then walked away without making a purchase.
I’d tag along, or more accurately be pulled along, my eyes taking in all the action, never looking ahead. And
the rule was whenever we stopped and she let go of my hand I was supposed to grab a handful of her dress or
hold onto the bag. But I was four and in my excitement would let go.
Apart from the live ducks and chickens there were horses. A lot of the farmers hauled their stuff in
horse drawn carts, and horses being horses often had to do their thing. And like a kid I was always getting
close to the action. More than once I got my shoes soaked when a horse let loose a hot torrent of piss, my
grandmother suddenly yanking me out of the way too late to save my shoes. She’d yell at the farmer as if it
was his fault, in the few broken words of French she knew and finishing off with curse or two in Greek about
his mother and ancestors. We’d continue shopping, strolling and looking for that perfect tomato or the
plumpest chicken, Yia Yia limping and tugging me along as I stumbled and tripped over my own feet.
She found the perfect chicken at one of the noisiest stalls. Now the haggling started and for an illiterate
immigrant with poor language skills she’d bargain away in broken French or English or a mixture of both.
Eventually a deal was struck either because a good price was agreed to or perhaps the farmer wanted to get
rid of her. In either case she pretty much always got what she wanted. She handed over the money and
when the farmer tied the bird’s legs together it raised a terrible ruckus, squawking and flapping it wings
something fierce. By this time the man had enough of my grandmother and the bird. He grabbed a sharp
knife and cut off a large portion of the bird’s beak. That ended the squawking. He then handed my grandmother her change, thrust bird into her bag and shoved us away.
While she waited for her change I noticed a pile of manure still steaming, and decided to see how far I
could kick one of the buns. A number of sparrows were pecking away looking for seeds. I crept close then
wound up for a good kick. The birds scattered as I connected, smashing a sodden mass that didn’t travel far.
Yia Yia was not amused and scolded me in Greek. Wet shoes were one thing. The shoes would dry. My
socks could be washed but shoes covered in scattah was quite another. What would my mother say?
She didn’t stay mad for long; Yia Yia never did so we went for ice cream. We found—rather she
found an up turned crate to sit on while I scampered about with ice cream streaming down my chin and arms.
She dug in her bag for a hanky and cleaned me up, and I was glad that unlike my mother she didn’t wet the
cloth first with spit.
It was my job to carry the tomatoes and cucumbers in the paper bag, and with the chicken reasonably
subdued in her charge we headed for the streetcar stop. When the motorman saw the chicken poke its head
(Continued on page 17)
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The Bread Knife
(Continued from page 16)

out he told us to get off. More heated words were exchanged, him in French, Yia Yia in Greek. This time
my grandmother lost, and to add insult to injury she had already dropped her ticket in the box. We got off
and she mumbled the whole time while we waited for the next streetcar, this time boarding without incident.
Her flat was less than fifty feet from the stop but she still had to pause a moment before opening the
door for the third story climb. Holding the handrail, which was a high as my head, I reached the top well before she started up.
After stowing the chicken in the shed and returning to the kitchen to wash her hands, she went to the
icebox for the bottle of milk and poured me a large glass.
“Théleis na fas?” Do you want to eat, she asked?
It was still mid morning and I shook my head spilling a bit of milk. She’d make bread next and I didn’t
want to hold her up. While I drank she prepared the yeast in some warm water, then got out the eggs, flour
and sugar. The pan she used was white enamel with a red rim and quite chipped. When I was a baby she
bathed me in that pan. She told me this every time.
For some reason mixing the ingredients for making bread always made her nose run, more so when she
was kneading the mass of dough, and with her hands occupied she couldn’t use her hanky. So she’d hunch
her shoulder, twist hear head around and swipe her nose on her sleeve.
Punch. Punch. Twist the dough. Swipe nose.
Punch. Punch. Twist the dough. Swipe nose.
My Aunt would have a fit. Every time.
“Maman, Maman! Ti myti sou!” Mom. Your nose.
She kept punching and swiping and grinning at me, my aunt tsk tsking the whole time and whenever a
little ball of dough got loose I’d grab it and pop it my mouth. More tsk tsking.
When the dough was set to rise, the next step was to attend to the chicken. I followed Yia Yia out to the
shed only to have my aunt chase me and haul me back into the house.
Apparently watching my grandmother cut off a chicken’s head was not something a four year old
should see. She grabbed a few sheets of clean typing paper and a pencil, placing them in front of me on the
dinning room table, which was away from the impending slaughter.
Saturday was the day my aunt had her hair done. Our landlord was a barber and his wife a hairdresser.
They occupied adjoining shops on the ground floor and lived in the flat above their salons on the second.
When I heard the downstairs door close, I went—actually I sneaked—into the kitchen where I could see
the shed from the back door. Yia Yia had covered the shed floor with old newspapers, the reason I’d soon
discover. That done, she grabbed the chicken hanging upside down by his bound legs, the hook through the
thick cord. A lot of squawking and wing flapping ensued. Unperturbed she placed the chicken on the floor,
put her foot firmly on the bound feet and held the head in her left hand the wings flapping like crazy. With
the heavy breadknife in the other hand she sliced off the head.
The squawking stopped. The squawking stopped but the wings kept flapping, the bird skittering all over
the newspapers, blood flying everywhere. I was fascinated. When the flapping finally ended, she picked up
the bird, put it back on the hook and cleaned up the bloody papers, scrunching them up in a wad and sticking
the mess in the garbage can. She retrieved the bird and came into the kitchen.
She saw me and said nothing, only motioned me out of the way so she could put the bird in the deep
sink. I was only four but sensed she didn’t believe I should be sheltered from life’s realities. Sure she indulged me. But killing a chicken wasn’t something to hide, or hide from.
She set a pot of water to boil and while waiting cleaned the counters and kitchen table. When the water
(Continued on page 19)
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La route express
Avant d'emprunter
La route qui semble mener
À la bonne solution

Le Couple

Vérifie si en réalité
Ce n'est qu'une piste piégée.
La voie ultrarapide,
La plus facile
Et qui a l'air sans risques,
Est-ce toujours
Le meilleur parcours?
Trouver la bonne résolution
C'est l'aboutissement
D'une longue réflexion.
Un facteur décisif
Risque d'être omis
Lorsque que l'on passe
Par un chemin raccourci.

Une cérémonie parfaitement orchestrée,
Le champagne et les larmes ont coulés,
Les émotions étaient au rendez-vous.
Les plats ont valsé,
Les pieds ont virevolté.
On a dansé, chanté et s amusé.
Le soleil a baigné de ses rayons bienfaiteurs, et
Que le bonheur qui les unis
à nos tourtereaux, dure toute la vie.
C. Sobhani

© Brian Ostrovsky
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The Bread Knife
(Continued from page 17)

was ready, she put a stopper in the sink and poured the boiling water over the bird making sure the feathers
were thoroughly soaked, then began to pluck the bird. She saved the feathers and dried them. I don’t know
how many chickens it took, but when she had accumulated enough feathers she’d make pillows.
The smell of wet feathers must have been unpleasant judging from the faces my aunt made, but it didn’t bother me at all, and when my grandmother rolled the naked bird over the gas flame to burn off the pinfeathers my aunt had to leave the room. That didn’t bother me either, and to this day the smell of singed
hair brings back memories—good memories—of the wonderful times I spent with Yia Yia.
It’s a good thing I had all these experiences as a preschooler. A story like this would not have gone
over well at all during show and tell.
The next day for our Sunday dinner, which was always at noon, we had a Greek salad with the market
tomatoes and cucumber, with olives, feta cheese and onion slices. No lettuce. I always put aside the onion
bits but I loved olives.
The aroma of roasted chicken was mouth watering, the homemade bread, fresh and chewy and I noticed she used the same breadknife to slice the bread and carve the chicken.
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BAYVIEW NEEDS YOU!!
So, you are about to retire, or you are already retired?
Well, congratulations! What a wonderful feeling, elation, relief! The face of the clock looks more benign.
You have finally reached that point in our life where you can relax and enjoy life. It feels like a prolonged
vacation, doesn’t it?
But…
Qu’est-ce que je vais faire toute la journée? J’ai du temps à moi, beaucoup trop de temps, et je m’inquiète
de m’ennuyer. En fait, je m’ennuie déjà: faire le ménage n’est pas très drôle… j’ai déjà repeint une fois la
cuisine, le tricot est une activité solitaire, je m’endors en lisant, le jardinage, d’accord, mais en été seulement. Quant au Bingo… well… DONNEZ-MOI QUELQUE CHOSE À FAIRE avant que je grimpe aux
rideaux !!!
VOLUNTEERING is a great option, but where to begin?
Do you know the BAYVIEW?
The “Bayview” is a C.H.S.L.D. (Centre d’hébergement et de soins de longue durée). It is beautifully situated on the Lakeshore and has been there since 1956, run by the same family. As its name indicates, it
welcomes people, young or old, who can no longer look after themselves and require a certain number of
hours of care. It is privately owned but “conventionné”, which means the rates are government set and
quite reasonable.
The “Bayview” is well equipped, with nurses, P.A.B. (“Préposés aux bénéficiaires”), physiotherapists,
pharmacist, nutritionists, a social worker, a fabulous recreation department which provides many daily
activities, including outings especially during the summer, and regular visits from three medical doctors.
But as is the case in all health facilities, the staff is overworked and cannot handle everything…
If you are accepted as a Bayview volunteer, you have many options. Help is needed at meal time, feeding
the residents; you could assist the staff with the many recreational activities (Wine making, the Happy
Hour, Where in the World, Bingo, Current events, etc.), you can bring residents from the floors to the recreation area or the cafeteria. Occasionally you may be asked to help transporting residents to outside medical appointments or to accompany them on outings. If you are good with computers, you can help the residents set up and navigate their own computers, or the one in the Recreation Room. You may also offer
suggestions for new programmes.
You might assist with the auxiliary which is basically in charge of raising funds to help with residents’
activities: they sell cards for every occasion, they have contests, draws; it is a lively and extremely busy
part of the volunteer organization.
There is always something to do at Bayview! It is located at 27, Lakeshore, Pointe-Claire, H9S 4H1
If you are interested, you can contact our volunteer coordinator, Sharon Bellows, at 514-695-9384, extension 253. She will be expecting your calls!
Jean LeGuillou
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Starling is here. For you.
The Starling Program is an online mental health and wellness tool that helps you assess, monitor and improve your mental wellbeing. It’s an interactive, online program that teaches you about your mental functioning and gives you practical techniques for building stress resilience and boosting mental fitness.
The Starling program was developed by practicing clinical psychologist Dr. Andrew Miki and is based on
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT), which is a scientifically-based treatment that helps people learn
how their thoughts, behaviours, and physiology affect how they feel. It views mental health management
as a skill that can be learned and improved. And it works.
Why does Starling exist – and why should I use it?
Statistics show that at least one in five Canadians struggle with a mental illness, such as anxiety, depression, or another mood or personality disorder. Whether you’re among that 20% of the population or not,
mental health affects everybody. It is a critical component of your overall health and wellbeing. Starling
was initially developed for educators. It’s important to note that Starling isn’t just for people who are
struggling with mental illness; its focus is mental wellness, not mental illness.
When and where can I use Starling?
That’s one of the best things about the program. You can use it any time you like – no appointment required – and anywhere with an Internet connection. We suggest using it somewhere you feel comfortable
and safe, like at home.
How do I get started?
Whether you feel great, just okay, or bad, we suggest that you start with an assessment. It’s like a checkup for your mental health. It’s quick, it’s easy, and it will help you evaluate how you’re doing. If it shows
that you’re struggling in any of the main areas (like sadness or anxiety), Starling will help you get back in
the healthy range so you can be at your best at work and in the rest of your life.
Sign up at www.starlingminds.com
If you have any questions, please contact members@starlingminds.com.

Starling est là pour vous.
Nous sommes extrêmement heureux d’annoncer le lancement de Starling au sein de QPAT-APEQ. Le
programme Starling est un outil en ligne conçu pour vous aider à évaluer, à suivre et à améliorer votre
bien-être mental. Cette plateforme interactive, accessible via Internet, vise à vous faire mieux comprendre
vos modes opératoires psychologiques et propose des solutions pratiques pour augmenter votre résilience
au stress et améliorer votre forme mentale.
Créé par le Dr Andrew Miki, psychologue clinicien, le programme Starling est fondé sur la thérapie cognitivo-comportementale (ou TCC), une méthode scientifique visant à faire découvrir au patient comment
ses pensées, son comportement et ses réactions physiologiques affectent ses émotions. En d’autres mots,
(Continued on page 22)
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elle démontre que la gestion de sa santé mentale est une compétence qui peut être acquise, mais surtout
améliorée. Et elle donne des résultats.
Quelle est la raison d’être de Starling – et pourquoi devrais-je y faire appel?
Les statistiques démontrent qu’au moins un Canadien sur cinq est aux prises avec un trouble mental,
comme l’anxiété, la dépression ou encore un trouble de l’humeur ou de la personnalité.
Que vous fassiez partie ou non de ce 20 %, nous sommes tous concernés par les questions de santé mentale. Elles sont une des composantes primordiales de notre santé et de notre bien-être global. En fait, Starling était au départ une initiative destinée aux éducateurs. Il faut bien comprendre que Starling ne
s’adresse pas seulement aux personnes souffrant d’un trouble psychologique. Sa raison d’être est d’abord
la santé mentale, et non pas la maladie mentale.
À quel moment et où puis-je utiliser Starling?
C’est là un des aspects les plus commodes du programme. Vous pouvez y accéder en tout temps – pas besoin de rendez-vous – et en tout lieu, tant que vous avez une connexion Internet. Cela dit, nous vous
suggérons de choisir un endroit où vous vous sentez à l’aise et en sécurité, par exemple, à la maison.
Comment fait-on pour commencer?
Qu’importe comment vous vous sentez présentement, nous vous suggérons de commencer par une simple
évaluation. Voyez la chose comme un bref examen médical pour votre tête. C’est un exercice simple et
rapide qui vous donne un aperçu de votre état général. S’il indique que vous éprouvez des difficultés à différents chapitres – comme l’anxiété ou la tristesse –, Starling vous aidera à remonter la pente afin que vous
puissiez vous épanouir tant au travail que dans le reste de votre vie.
Inscrivez-vous dès aujourd’hui. Visitez www.starlingminds.com
Si vous avez des questions, veuillez contacter members@starlingminds.com.

Our Special
Friends
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Kindly pass this newsletter/application form
to teachers who have recently retired
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Board of Directors

About Us
 We are retired teachers, administrators, professionals and support personnel who have
been employees of an English school board or
private school in Quebec.
 We organize social, educational and community service activities with our members.
 We represent the interests of seniors through
our participation in ACER-CART (the Canadian Association of Retired Teachers).
 We publish a newsletter three times a year.
Booklets of poems, jokes and puzzles are
shared among senior members once a year.

Contact Us
Email: information@qparse-apperq.org
Join and like us on

Facebook
Click here

President/ACER-CART

Jan Langelier

Past President

Renate Sutherland

Vice-President/Program

Carol Klein

Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Kathleen Malcius
Diane Fry
Katherine Snow

Director/Membership/
Facebook/Liaison Web Site
Director Events
Director Newsletter
Committee
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Terrie Kozaczynski
Claudia Thierry
Marzia Michielli
Sandra Aird
Joan Ebbett
Erene Anthony
Patrick Clarke
Harold Penn

Come and visit our webpage
www.qparse-apperq.org
Click here

Reminder
Members travelling with Senior Discovery Tours should notify Renate
Sutherland, so that we may receive
the 4% allocation back to our organization.
Renate Sutherland can be reached at
514-695-1970 or
Email address:
renate.sutherland@bell.net
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